
Enrollment Management Meeting Minutes (9/2/2022) 

Attendees: 

 Holly Flowers 
 Mike Mari 
 Leroy Perkins 
 Jun Ma 
 Susan Westler 

Absent: 

 Lorelei Hartzler 
 Nadia Elwood 
 Desiree Lesicko 

 

1. Review Bylaws Regarding Membership 
 
Mike shows highlighted bylaws. We need a minimum of 5 faculty- and 1 from counseling. Mike 
sent a message to Student Senate- never heard back. Need someone from student services. 
Mike wonders if there’s a more convenient time to meet. Jun said Tues/Thurs work better (early 
afternoon). Leroy says Tues/Thurs early afternoon works for him as well. Mike suggested 
Tues/Thurs at 1. Susan says Tuesdays at 1 works for her. 
 

2. Current EMP Expires 2024- Do we start editing now? Some COVID references in current 

Mike says we have some time with this. There’s areas that have COVID specific references. Do 
we want to look at pulling that stuff out now? Or just wait? Leroy says we can’t predict how long 
COVID will be a factor in our lives. It is still good to think about it now though. We have specific 
“pandemic” stuff in there that could be changed. Susan says if it references distancing/6 feet 
that’s no longer applicable. Mike will see how many times its referenced. 

 

3. Who do we want to hear from this year? 
Mike want to hear from James Crandel (?) every semester. (Fall now compared to Fall pre-
covid). Leroy says we need current info from people who know that info- there’s no reason that 
info shouldn’t be available. Mike would like to compare sections online vs. f2f. vs hybrid- counts. 
(each semester). Leroy says another possible change this fall semester for the first time he 
wasn’t sure his course was going to make because his numbers were so low. Would like to know 
if there’s an institutional policy on how many students we need to have a class. Jun says he 
realizes there is an increase of students coming from high schools through college connections. 
He is curious will this increase (what’s the trend with that?). Jun would also like student 
feedback (something from students perspective). Student satisfaction survey? Leroy states that 
teachers are never asked about the quality of their students. He is impressed with how well high 
school students have done in his critical thinking course. Mike states high schoolers coming to 



Shasta College while still in HS is not going to go away. Leroy thinks Frank Nigro might be a good 
person to speak to about all of this. Mike will get with research to get answers as far as how 
numbers look. 

 

4. Enrollment Online/In-person 
 
Mike talks about virtual high school. Susan says it will be nice to know how many people we lost 
came back. Some didn’t want to do online learning so they stopped and some students didn’t 
come back. Our logging program is massive right now because there is such a huge need for 
loggers. Leroy has noticed he would not have students write essays about whether or not 
college is a good idea- nowadays they are writing essays like these (and that’s a change). Mike 
will send out agenda before next meeting. 


